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Three Employees from Climb Channel Solutions Named on  
CRN’s 2022 Women of the Channel List 

 

Eatontown, NJ, May 12, 2022 — Climb Channel Solutions, an international specialty 
technology distributor and wholly-owned subsidiary of Wayside Technology Group, Inc. 
(NASDAQ: WSTG), today announced that CRN®, a brand of The Channel Company, 
has recognized three women at Climb Channel Solutions to its Women of the Channel 
list for 2022. This esteemed list honors the incredible accomplishments of female 
leaders in the IT channel. Those named on this annual list come from all corners of the 
IT channel — including vendors, distributors, and solution providers whose vision, 
expertise, and contributions make an impact on the industry every day.  

By bringing innovative concepts, strategic business planning and comprehensive 
channel initiatives to life, these extraordinary women support partners and customers 
with exceptional leadership. CRN celebrates these women, who are so deserving of 
recognition, for their constant dedication to channel excellence.  

"As the world began to slowly re-open for in-person business this presented 
opportunities and challenges and yet each of the three Climb Channel Solutions team 
members that are recognized as CRN's Women of the Channel continued to set the 
standard for reaching for the next level of success," says Dale Foster, CEO of Climb 
Channel Solutions. "The teamwork, innovation, work ethic, and incredible leadership 
skills of these women has and will continue to contribute to the success of not only the 
IT channel, but also to the success of Climb Channel Solutions and our partners. 
Congratulations to these leaders at Climb!" 

Congratulations to: 

Michelle Boers – Director of National Accounts, Canada 
Erin King – Director of Premier Accounts, USA 
Nicole Shanley – Director of Order Services, Global 
 

“We are proud to once again recognize the remarkable leaders on this year’s Women of 
the Channel list. Their influence, confidence, and diligence continue to accelerate 
channel success significantly,” said Blaine Raddon, CEO of The Channel Company. 
“Their accomplishments will inspire others, and we look forward to witnessing their 
future contributions to the channel.” 
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CRN’s 2022 Women of the Channel list will be featured in the June issue of CRN 
Magazine and online at www.CRN.com/WOTC. 

About The Channel Company  

The Channel Company enables breakthrough IT channel performance with our 
dominant media, engaging events, expert consulting and education, and innovative 
marketing services and platforms. As the channel catalyst, we connect and empower 
technology suppliers, solution providers, and end-users. Backed by more than 30 years 
of unequaled channel experience, we draw from our deep knowledge to envision 
innovative new solutions for ever-evolving challenges in the technology marketplace. 
www.thechannelcompany.com   

Follow The Channel Company: Twitter, LinkedIn, and Facebook. 

© 2022. CRN is a registered trademark of The Channel Company, LLC.  All rights 
reserved. 

The Channel Company Contact: 
Jennifer Hogan 
The Channel Company 
jhogan@thechannelcompany.com 
 
About Climb Channel Solutions and Wayside Technology Group 
Climb Channel Solutions is a global specialty IT distributor for emerging technology 
vendors with solutions for Security, Data Management, Connectivity, Storage & HCI, 
Virtualization & Cloud and Software & ALM. Climb provides vendors access to 
thousands of VARs, MSPs, CSPs and other resellers. Climb holds an IT-70 GSA 
contract vehicle that provides resellers and vendors with a competitive edge within the 
Public Sector. Climb is a wholly owned subsidiary of Wayside Technology Group, Inc. 
(NASDAQ: WSTG). Read more at www.climbcs.com, call 1- 800-847-7078, and follow 
us on LinkedIn. 
 
For Media & PR inquiries contact: 
Climb Channel Solutions 
Media Relations 
media@ClimbCS.com 
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Investor Relations Contact: 
Elevate IR 
Sean Mansouri, CFA 
T: 949-200-4603 
WSTG@elevate-ir.com 
 


